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Fore Her sets date and speaker for fourth annual Tea Fore Her fundraiser
Plan to join Fore Her on May 6 from 1 to 3 p.m. at the Vue on 30a for their fourth annual Tea
Fore Her, an event that is the perfect opportunity to dress up, grab your best friend, and come
support this local nonprofit and the women they serve in our community.
This fundraiser, presented by the Platinum Pink Sponsor Pizza by the Sea, benefits Fore Her, a
local nonprofit that works to provide financial support to local women battling breast cancer.
Attendees will enjoy a light lunch, delicious pink lemonade cocktail, amazing silent auction, the
beautiful setting provided by The Vue on 30a, and a few other surprises. In addition, a short
program by life coach, curator of powerful women and breast cancer survivor Teri Fedonczack,
on “how breast cancer is the best thing that ever happened to her”.
Fore Her, which was started by Amy Walsh after her mother and aunt lost their battles with
breast cancer, helps to relieve some of the financial burden associated with breast cancer by
providing monetary support to local women battling the disease.
“I have spent my life fundraising to support those that are battling cancer. My family started a
golf tournament in Michigan to benefit breast cancer patients and honor my mother and aunt in
2000. Living in Florida, I decided I wanted to start an organization, in my community, to support
local women!” said Walsh when asked why she started the non-profit in 2013.
Fore Her’s main goal in 2018 is to enhance fundraisers and share their mission so that they can
continue helping women, between Escambia and Bay counties, battling breast cancer. Funds
raised at this event will be used by Fore Her to provide women battling breast cancer financial
assistance to help pay their mortgage, car, utilities, medical expenses, a well deserved vacation
after recovering from treatments, or a last vacation with their families.
Tickets to attend Tea Fore Her are 50 dollars per person-- 45 dollars if you are a breast cancer
survivor-- and can be purchased here: http://www.foreher.org/tea-fore-her.html
For more information about Tea Fore Her, please contact The Hive Creative Consulting at
info@thehivecreativeconsulting.com.

###
Founded by Amy Walsh after her mother and aunt lost their battle with breast cancer, Fore Her
was initially conceived as an annual golf benefit to assist local battlers of breast cancer with the
financial burden of the disease, but as the need grew, the nonprofit expanded to host two
annual events to raise funds to continue to support those affected in Northwest Florida.
Pizza by the Sea has four locations throughout South Walton. Each location provides a fun,
casual, family friendly atmosphere that everyone will enjoy! Jason and Kristi Beer pride
themselves on continuing to provide their customers with food they love using high-quality, fresh
ingredients. They believe that having great food is only half of the recipe of a successful
restaurant, they work to have the best team possible so that customers enjoy their experience
from start to finish!

